
 

 

 

Product Details 

Apply a minimum of 1/2 gal per acre for 

growing season 

 

* Apply 1/2 gal per acre rate in a single spray 

* If making multiple spray applications in a 

season, apply 1/2 gal per acre with each 

application. 

 

Foliar Blend Plus is compatible with most liquid 

fertilizers and pesticides.   

Always perform a jar test prior to tank mixing. 

With Foliar Blend Plus you will have sufficient levels of nutrients and carbon sources to secure 

better plant health, which is critical in attaining high yields.  

Crop Applications: 

Corn, Soybeans, Wheat, Alfalfa 
 

Distributed by Agronomy Rx 1961 James St.  Webster City, IA  
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Zinc (Zn)              0.55% 

If you are looking to try foliar fertilization for the first time or if you’ve had a little practice with other products for a 

while, why not try something exciting?  Why not try something that covers many issues instead of just one or two to 

make a difference in your crop?  Plants go through many issues simultaneously in the field and if you don’t address the 

hierarchy of the problem then your product just will not work.  Our Foliar Blend Plus addresses those issues for you so 

you don’t have to guess, calculate, and lose sleep over it.  Built with stress relievers, chelated micronutrients, plant 

products, biology and some N, P, and K, Foliar Blend Plus is helping growers reach new plateaus on yields and taking 

the stress off plants to give them new life in either a taxing summer or one that’s giving you hope for new yield 

records.  The use rate for Foliar Blend Plus is 2-4 quarts per acre and can be combined with most foliar programs and can 

generally be used with many planned pass products.  Try Foliar Blend Plus and see the difference some added fertility 

and plant programming makes in your bottom line.  

 

1-6-8
Total Nitrogen (N)

0.9% Urea Nitrogen

0.1% Ammonia Nitrogen

Available Phosphate (P2O5)

Soluble Potash (K2O)              8.0%

Boron (B)

Manganese (Mn)

  0.20% Chelated Manganese 

Molybdenum (Mo)


